A KY converter has the characteristics of non-pulsating output current, low-output voltage ripple and no right-half plane zero in continuous conduction mode which can overcome the drawbacks of the conventional boost and buck-boost converters. However, when the KY converter is implemented into an integrated circuit, its discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) operation cannot be avoided due to a small-inductor value. The boundary for the DCM operation region, DCM dc voltage and small-signal transfer functions are proposed, which fill the gap of the DCM operation theory for the KY converter. Simulation results, using MATLAB and Cadence, are provided to verify the deduced DCM operation theory of the KY converter. The DCM closed-loop controller design can be achievable in future.
. The V pwm1-3 signals via the non-overlapping and driver circuit are used to control these transistor switches, ZCD represents the zero current detector to trigger state 3 in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 shows the KY converter's idealised V L and I L waveforms for DCM.
Boundary between CCM and DCM of KY converter: The boundary between CCM and DCM can be defined when D 2 = 0 in Fig. 2 . From  Fig. 2 , the peak inductor current ΔI L can be deduced, then the average dc output load current I LoadB at the boundary can be expressed as
where f s is the switching frequency and D is the duty cycle for state 1. At the boundary, the CCM dc voltage transfer function is
. By substituting M VDC_CCM into (1), I LoadB and the load resistance R LoadB at the boundary are given by Fig. 3 shows the normalised load current I LoadB /(V out /2f s L) and load resistance R LoadB /2f s L at the CCM/DCM boundary against D. 
From Fig. 2 and with ΔI L , the dc output load current I Load is equal to the average value of the inductor current I L , that is
Finding D 1 from (4) and substituting it into (5), then solving
where k = (2Lf s /R Load ). The DCM dc voltage transfer function M VDC is
Fig . 4 shows the plots of M VDC against normalised load current I Load / (V out /2f s L) and load resistance R Load /2f s L at different D for the lossless KY converter. The cross points 'X' in Fig. 4 are the simulation results using Cadence, which confirm the CCM and DCM boundary study (1)-(3) and the DCM M VDC of the KY converter (7).
Small-signal transfer function of KY converter for DCM: To design a closed-loop controller under DCM, its DCM small-signal transfer function is necessary. Following the same deduction method of the buck converter [4] and considering that the flying capacitor voltage V Cf slightly deviates from the input voltage V IN (V Cf ≠ V IN ) as in Fig. 5a , this voltage drop ΔV Cf in one period T can be modelled as a voltage drop DV Cf on an equivalent resistor R eq . Then, the small-signal model of the KY converter for DCM is shown in Fig. 5b . The R eq in one period can be calculated by the principle of charge conservation. The total charge ΔQ that flows away from C f is equal to the total charge flowing into L, from Fig. 2 , ΔQ = (DT × ΔI L )/2. With help of the average inductor current I L in one period T (5), the flying capacitor voltage deviation ΔV Cf shown in Fig. 5a is
Considering an average ΔV Cf value in one period, DV Cf can also be expressed as: DV Cf = R eq I L . From (8), R eq can be obtained as
Then, the modified DCM M VDC for the KY converter becomes
where b = 2f s C f R Load . With the help of [4] , replacing k d and r in Fig. 5b , with the dc analysis values k and M VDC (10), will lead, respectively, to
Finally, the KY converter small-signal transfer function in DCM can be expressed as
where frequencies smaller than one third of f s , which is acceptable for the closed-loop controller design and also verified (12). The difference between them is due to the switch on resistance and the rise and fall times of the transistor switches, which are not considered in (12). 
